
Delivery Bikes
Investment

Earn rental income 
Partner with us and earn a great income from a delivery bike. 



OVERVIEW

The delivery industry in South Africa has been growing
rapidly over the past 5 years with companies such as Mr
D, Takealot and UberEats experiencing higher demand.

These companies outsource the deliveries to
independent driver/riders who typically need to have
vehicles/bikes. This product is provided through SVC
Cars, a company that specialises in the rental of fleet
vehicles (passenger and delivery) to drivers who deliver
on behalf of Uber, MrD and Takealot.



You invest in a fleet of
delivery bikes which will

be rented out to
qualified riders who

utilise various delivery
platforms such as Mr D,
Take-a-lot or UberEats..
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INVESTMENT PRODUCT

R 3,000

18-36 Months

20%

SVC Cars

Minimum Investment:

Term:

Return:

Fleet Manager:

INVESTMENTS
THAT MAKE

SENSE



HOW IT WORKS
SVC Cars will manage the bike fleet,
riders and ensure all bikes  are maintained
on a regular basis. The bikes are insured in
the event of a loss of the asset.

SV Capital will manage the investment and
provide a fixed return for investors. 

The bikes are used by renters to fulfill
delivery requirements on various delivery
platform. Repayments are made by the
renter on a weekly basis.

After the investment period, the investor
receives their capital plus the fixed return
and the biker own the bike thereafter.

YOU INVEST IN A
BIKE
You contribute towards
the purchase of the bikes.

RETURN
After the investment
period you receive a
fixed return.

RENTED
A renter is sourced and
vetted. The bike is
rented to the successful
biker for delivery
purposes.



MANAGEING THE RISK

RENTERS ARE
VETTED
A renter is sourced and
vetted. The bikes are
rented to qualifying
individuals.

INSURANCE
The bikes are insured
and have trackers
installed.

OWNERSHIP
The bikes are owned by
SVC Cars. Ownership is
transferred to the renter
once the investment is
realised.

FIXED
REPAYMENTS 
Fixed weekly
repayments from the
renter.



HASSLE-FREE
INVESTINGSVC Cars guarantees

maintenance and management
of the bikes

After the investment period, the renter
takes ownership and the investment
is realised

Returns over a 18
month period



Contact Us

+27 11 568 3490

enquiry@svcapital.co.za

www.svcapital.co.za


